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INTRODUCTION
Malaria, a complex parasitic disease confined mostly to tropical areas and transmitted by female 
Anopheles mosquitoes, is unlike other infectious diseases in that it is not caused by a single biological 
entity. The disease is the result of a complex interplay between three biological systems each with its 
own complex lifecycle, environment, habits and pathogenesis profiles. There were an estimated 214 
million clinical cases of malaria and 438 000 deaths in 2015, with most cases and deaths noted in the 
WHO Africa region. Climatic changes and/or population movements may favour malaria transmission, 
possibly reintroducing the disease in malaria-free areas. Therefore, integrated, collaborative and multi-
partner research is needed for continued development of new technologies and strategies as control 
methods towards malaria elimination.

VISION
The vision of the University of Pretoria Institute for Sustainable Malaria Control (UP ISMC) is to become a 
nationally and internationally known multi-disciplinary research institute making a substantial contribution 
towards the creation of a malaria-free Africa by: 
• Employing sustainable and environmentally safe malaria parasite and vector control technologies;
• Establishing integrated vector management strategies;
• Ensuring effective malaria case management; and
• Promoting health education in affected populations.

MISSION
The UP ISMC strives to:
• Generate new knowledge on the topic of safe malaria control in Africa through fundamental and 

applied research;
• Leverage and coordinate existing research activities in the UP departments; and
• Support and promote research collaboration within the UP and with regional, national and 

international partners.

RESEARCH
The Institute is a fully integrated, multi-disciplinary, interdepartmental and interfaculty initiative. The 
departments involved in this trans-disciplinary approach all have established research programmes with 
a similar aim in combating malaria effectively without causing human health risk. The UP ISMC pioneers 
research on a range of methods for safer, sustainable malaria control, including methods to deliver 
insecticides for malaria prevention. Community involvement and education are addressed as part of 
health promotion with the committed aim to change community behaviour towards malaria.

AFFILIATIONS
The UP ISMC hosts a DST/NRF SARChI research chair on sustainable malaria control and a research 
initiative in Integrated Vector Management (IVM) has been established. The Institute was awarded a 
SAMRC Collaborating Centre for Malaria Research. The Institute acts as the academic partner in a 
Centre of Excellence established with Goodbye Malaria in Namaacha, southern Mozambique. Various 
other national and international MOUs and active collaborations.

FOCUS
The focus of the UP ISMC is safer malaria control and management. The Institute can be divided into 
three research groups (clusters) with research occurring within and across clusters.


